Royal Holloway, University of London
Council
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Minutes of the meeting of Council held on Thursday
Great Park

November

at

.

am at Cumberland Lodge, Windsor

Present:

Mr Stephen Cox (Chair)
Ms Natasha Barrett
Ms Ann Ewing
Ms Tina Harris
Dr Bob Fitzgerald
Mr John Gregory
Mrs Margaret Jack
Ms Denise Keable
Professor Paul Layzell
Ms Sarah King

Mr Jeremy McIlroy
Mr Gerry O’Hagan
Mr Nick Perryman
Dr Nicole Rickett
Professor Liz Schafer
Ms Chris Shoukry
Mr David Spence
Mr David Williams
Ms Colette Wilson

Apologies:

Ms Emilie Ancelin
Professor Sarah Ansari
Ms Anna Sendall

Mr Gurpreet Dehal
Mrs Christine Goodyear

In attendance:

Mr Stephen Avery
Ms Marie Ennis
Professor Rob Kemp

Chief Financial Officer
Director of Communications and External Relations
Deputy Principal

With:

Dr David Ashton
Mrs Pauline Martin
Mr Doug German
Miss Chloe Spencer

Chief Operating Officer and Secretary to Council
Executive Officer for Council
Executive Policy Assistant, Minutes
Administration Assistant, Secondary Minutes

FORMAL BUSINESS

.

.

.

.

MINUTES
CONFIRMED the minutes of the meeting held on July

(M /

‐M /

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
CONSIDERED any matters arising, not covered elsewhere on the agenda.
REGISTER OF INTEREST
INVITED members to indicate if they have a conflict of interest, not previously declared, with an
item on this agenda.

M /

M /

M /

UNSTARRING OF ITEMS
NOTED the un‐starring of any part B items.

M /

NOTED that item

M /

, Science Building, would be unstarred, and a paper tabled.

PART A: MAJOR ITEMS OF BUSINESS
.

RECRUITMENT OF THE CHAIR OF COUNCIL
RECEIVED an oral update from the Vice Chair of Council
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DISCUSSED the process thus far to recruit a new chair of Council, noting that the Search Working
Group had worked with the Executive Search firm Perrett Laver to identify names and that the list
had been drawn down to seven individuals.

.

.

M /

NOTED that candidates had responded well to the process, and spoke highly of the institution;
and that the shortlisted candidates would be brought onto campus for immersion days to inform
the process further, and to give them a better sense of the institution and its challenges.

M /

NOTED that the Search Working Group hoped to bring forward the names of two candidates to
the next meeting of Council for their recommendation.

M /

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
RECEIVED an oral report from the Principal.

M /

NOTED that the Council papers contained the mid‐term strategy action plan, which encapsulated
much of the discussion from the Council Strategy Day.

M /

NOTED that the February Council meeting would include a briefing; and Council members were
invited to consider what subjects would be most informative.

M /

NOTED that with the upcoming departure of Professor Rob Kemp (RK), the deputy Principal,
consideration was being given to the changing of roles in line with the evolution of the Executive
team. Further noted the essential contribution which came from Professor Kemp, and would be
needed from his successor, in academic planning and strategy.

M /

NOTED that a Senior Vice‐Principal with a portfolio similar to that of RK would be appointed, and
that Ann Ewing had agreed to act as the member of Council on the appointment panel. Further
noted that following the departure of RK, senior colleagues would be given the relevant letters of
authorisation to act as Deputy to the Principal when required.

M /

OFFICE FOR STUDENTS
CONSIDERED the response to the regulatory framework consultation (CL/ /

)

M /

NOTED that the consultation was a very substantial document; and that the College would be
taking advice from Universities UK into account when responding.

M /

NOTED that the consultation raised questions around the relationship the Office for Students
should have with students; and that there were challenges to be raised in the documentation
about the authority with which the OfS would speak for them.

M /

NOTED that the paper set out the technical details; and that the key decision for Council was the
transition phase, and that final signoff would come later.

M /

CONSIDERED the interest of the OfS in the ‘Value for Money’ agenda, and issues around cross‐
subsidy; noted the need to engage in the latter issue particularly, given the reliance of institutions
on the ability to cross‐subsidise.

M /

NOTED that the cost of HEFCE was currently top‐sliced from the sector’s grant; and that a
separate fee for the OfS would be forthcoming.

M /

.
.

FINANCIAL STRATEGY INCLUDING STUDENT RESIDENCES
RECEIVED an update on the Financial Strategy and a progress report on the student residences
transaction (CL/ / )

.

RECEIVED a report of the financial and logistical implications of the opening of new student
residences on Campus (CL/ / )
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